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Details of Visit:

Author: mike love guy
Location 2: Chelsea
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 2 Apr 2014 18:15
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07514121404

The Premises:

Isabell home a nice block of apartment a short walk from the underground, very easy to find, safe
and discreet. Communication before the meeting was great.

The Lady:

Isabell looks surprising and her photos don't do her justice as She's got very soft and kissable lips.
Needless to say she is the world’s best kisser. Isabell has a great all natural body to die for with a
very smooth porcelain skin that I couldn't just get enough caressing it. She's very fit and has
unlimited amounts of power.

The Story:

Isabell is real girl next door type, very friendly, open mind very tactile, intelligent, woman with a
great attitude and personality loves to be kissed and loves to kiss again and again.
She offers everything on her likes list, her profile is totally accurate, she truly confident & enjoys
what she does. GFE delivered with great enthusiasm.
I will not discuss in full detail what occurred between us as that would disgrace the occasion.But this
visit as usual Isabell start kissing me on my arrival then slowly removed my clothes between kisses
we retired to the bed for more mouth and body kissing. Isabell removed her clothes and we
continued our exploring. Honestly Isabell means absolute quality .Value for money never wastes a
single second as you enter her flat. I found Isabell is a top class her hourly rate is very reasonable
than others comparing to service she provide. Isabell never care about the business side like other
girls does. During my four visits I never exhibit she looks at the money I left on her table. No clock
watching and I believe every time she allow me more time I actually booked in and I believe Isabell
enjoyed the meeting as much as I did. In general, Isabell is the complete package, and she's truly a
multi-talented courtesan who can offer a delightful girlfriend service. 
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